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SecureAuth+Core Security
Robert Block, Senior Vice President of Identity Strategy at SecureAuth+Core Security
As a Senior Vice President of Identity Strategy at SecureAuth+CoreSecurity, Robert Block is
responsible for helping execute on SecureAuth+CoreSecurity’s strategic vision. Considered a
thought leader in IAM, Robert interacts with customers, vendors, and leading industry analysts on the
state of Identity and Access Management on a regular basis. Robert has over 19 years of results-
oriented Information Technology experience - of which 15 years have been focused on Identity
Management, Access Management and Access Governance solutions. Robert has an in-depth
understanding of various Information Security and IT challenges and requirements across multiple
industries, and has worked with a diverse set of clients ranging from Global Fortune 500s to privately
held small businesses.

Optiv
Aubrey Turner, Director, Client Solutions—IAM, Optiv
Aubrey Turner brings more than 17 years of information security expertise and business risk
management experience to his current role. As a Director focusing on Identity Access Management
(IAM); Mr. Turner works with clients to plan, build and run successful IAM programs. Mr. Turner helps
clients define their IAM vision, needs, challenges and priorities while providing leadership and
assistance developing strategic and tactical solutions. Prior to joining Optiv, Mr. Turner delivered
security, privacy and technology risk professional advisory services in the Security and Privacy
Services practice of a Big Four consulting firm. Mr. Turner has a Bachelor’s Degree in Economics from
Western New England University and routinely presents at various events on a wide range of
information security topics. Mr. Turner has earned and maintains the following certifications: Certified
Information Security Systems Professional (CISSP) • Certified Information Systems Auditor (CISA) •
Certified Information Privacy Professional (CIPP) • Certified in Risk and Information Systems Control
(CRISC)


